Your Trinity Telecom Bill explained
1. This is the Billing Address For Your Services.
2. The Total Amount is the amount payable and it is calculated based on the previous
balance, payments received, adjustments and new charges.
3. This box shows (from left to right) a summary of your total charges and payments, including
the previous balance , the total of payments made against the previous bill, any one – off
adjustments, any amount overdue and the new charges incurred in the latest billing period.
NOTE: As some payment methods may take up to three working days to register against your
account, it’s possible that not all payments are evident at time of invoicing. If you have any
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concerns about a payment not registering against your account, please contact our
Customer Care Team On 1300 786 192.
4. Any Balance Amount is to be paid immediately in order to avoid a service suspension
5. This is the payment due date for your current charges. You must pay your charges in full by
this date in order to avoid late payment fees. Please be sure to make your payment early
enough for us to receive it on or before the due date.
6. This is the Issue Date of your bill.
7. This Is Your Bill/Invoice Number and it’s made using your bill date in reverse, followed by
your Account Number (yymmdd | Account Number). You can use this number to easily put
in sequence your bills.
8. The Account Number is unique to each customer and helps us access your account quickly
when you call us. Use this number in any correspondence you send to us.
9. Under Invoice Summary you’ll see a summary of your total charges for all your action
telecom services. You’ll find a detailed description of these charges in the following pages
of your bill.
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10. If you are mailing in your payment, you will need to include this Detachable Payment Stub
along with your Cheque Or Australia Post Money Order. The stub shows your Account
Number, the bill’s Due Date and the Amount Due. The stub also contains the reference
numbers required for Bpay and online payments.
NOTE: Contact Information for any account or billing enquiry (including call/data usage) is also
listed here for convenient reference.
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11. This is your Plan and Other Charges Summary which shows the monthly plan fees for your
service/s, the charges for additional services (e.g. Message Bank, Calling Number Display)
and any ongoing credit you may be receiving.
Charging Methodology
In general, we invoice fixed and known charges in advance, and usage charges in arrears.
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Trinity Telecom, like most providers, has a monthly billing cycle from the first until the end of each
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first invoice. For example if you joined on the 15th of January you would receive your first invoice
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month. As a result you will notice that a full month’s plan fee will be charged in advance on your
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at the beginning of February which would contain one month’s plan fee in advance: for the
month of February, plus the remaining portion of the plan fee for the time you were with us in
January. This will also apply to package changes carried out during a particular billing period
and all fixed and known charges including additional services (e.g. Message Bank, Calling
Number Display).
For a full explanation of pro rata billing Click Here to download our pro rata explanation as a PDF.

12. This is your Call Charges Summary. It shows what types of calls were dialed (e.g. local calls,
national calls, calls to mobiles), as well as total duration, average cost and total charges per
call type.
13. This is your Summary by Service and it contains plan fees, additional service/s and call
charges for each of your services.
14. This section shows the details of the charges for each Service Number you have with us,
including the period they refer to. It also contains an itemized list of the calls dialed (except
local calls); if you need a list of your local calls, contact our Customer Care Team on 1300
786 192.

